Highly efficient fluorescent interstrand photo-crosslinking of DNA duplexes labeled with 5-fluoro-4-thio-2'-o-methyluridine.
The formation of a fluorescent photoadduct between 5-fluoro-4-thiouridine ((FS) U), in the sequence context 5'-A(FS) UA-3' and incorporated into a synthetic oligonucleotide either at its 3'- or 5'-end, and one of the thymines of the TAT motif in a complementary target DNA strand led to photo-crosslinking of the two strands for several oligonucleotide constructs. Enzymatic digestion, MS, UV, and fluorescence spectral analyses of the interstrand crosslinked oligonucleotides revealed the identity of the thymidine that participates in the photo-crosslinking reaction as well as the diastereomeric structures of the crosslinks. The proposed pathways of interstrand photo-crosslinking are supported by experiments with isotopically labeled oligonucleotide constructs and visualized by means of molecular dynamics simulations.